January 2017 Newsletter
Our Website www.friendshipforceswfl.org

First meeting of the new year
10 AM  Friday, January 6, 2017
Punta Gorda Police/Fire Station

Quick Links
FFI Website
FFI Exchange Catalog
Our Club Website
Visit Us on Facebook
Order our Club Shirt
Join our Club Application

Mission
To promote global
understanding across
barriers that separate
people

Values
Mutual Respect Cultural
Diversity Cultural
Exploration Service

It's a new year and time to start it off "right" by
attending the General Meeting and fascinating
presentation by Jack Cooley. This talk focuses
upon visiting one of the Friendship Force Clubs in
Taiwan. Taiwan (FORMOSA) is a small island
famous for its beautiful scenic spots as well as
advanced high technology. There are five clubs in
Taiwan; namely, Greater Taipei, Taipei, Hsinchu,
Taichung and Kaohsiung clubs. He'll tell us all
about the club visited when he and Jo traveled
there recently with the Sarasota Club.
Address of where we are meeting? Set your
GPS to 1410 Tamiami Trail (Rt 41), Punta Gorda,
FL 33950. It is across from the IHOP Restaurant.
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Lunch will follow at Hurricane Charley's, a
casual Punta Gorda restaurant that overlooks the
Peace River. Hope you will stay and join us 
reasonable prices!
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Need a ride? Just phone a member who lives
close to you and carpool together.
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Jack's quote of the month...
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"There are really only two times in life, now
and too late.*
Anonymous

Programs/Fundraising

Entire Board

African Exchange  Two lovely ladies!

Doreen & Judy enjoyed touring the
Burrough's House

We welcomed two Africans, Doreen Namayanja
from Uganda and Theresa Gichuiya from
Kenya, to our club from December Dec 6 11,
2016. We were so impressed by their upbeat
attitude and they made American friends
wherever they went. They spent their first 3
days with Judy Carson and Carol Berry. The
last 3 days were spent in Punta Gorda with Sue
and Rob Linehan. See Sue's comments in her
President's column below.

Cruising on Charlotte Harbor on Sue
& Rob's catamaran are Doreen
(Uganda), new member, Ginny
Dooley, Jo Cooley and Theresa
(Kenya)

Here come the clowns in the Rotunda
Christmas Parade. From Left to Right are
Doreen (Uganda), Michelle, Sue and
Theresa (Kenya)

2017: Outbound to Canada and Japan
Inbound Exchanges
The Exchange Dates for Canada are June 7  14,
2017 for StratfordSt Mary. We will then visit
Haliburton Highlands from June 1421. A new
addition is a short 4day trip to the North Bay
Club from June 2124. If you are interested,
please act quickly since this exchange is almost
full. Please get on the FF site (see Quicklinks
above) and fill our your ambassador application. Mail it to Lou Rizk
at 9035 Prosperity Way, Fort Myers, Fl. 33913, but send your $200
check deposit to our treasurer, Cathy Cobb, 2449 Woodland Blvd.,
Fort Myers, Florida 33907. You won't want to miss this fun time
with your fellow club members.

Regarding our international incoming exchange, we anticipate 21
members of the Hiroshima, Japan Club to visit us in early March
2017.
Cheryle has been in contact with the Ambassador ED Toshiro
Inohara. She learned that we will have 3 married couples  all
others are single men and women (mostly women). They will visit
us for 6 nights. (They are not going to any other Florida Club).
Cheryle developed a tentative itinerary that she sent them in
August. She also sent them the Health and Mobility Checklist so
they are aware that we need information on any special diets, etc.
Calling all new members...
Cheryle needs a volunteer to set
up the HOME HOSTING and
DAY HOSTING! Please call her
at 2395619164 or 678469
8171. It's fun to get involved. Not
very difficult...

Where in the World are our Members Traveling?

Carol and Chris Nasby flew to Norway to
spend Christmas with their son, his wife
and beautiful children. On Facebook, she
posted simply gorgeous pictures.
Michelle Kemps as Bubbles the Clown
travels locally to brighten the day of all.

Where have you been? Just
send me an email and I'll
share your travels in the next
newsletter.

Bubbles as an angel at free Thanksgiving meal at
First United Methodist Church, Punta Gorda.
They fed 850 people in 3 hours!

It's time to pay your dues for next year
We are now collecting dues for 2017. The
cost is only $35 per person.
Please bring your check to our January
meeting.
Alternatively, you can mail your check
made out to Friendship Force of Southwest
Florida to our treasurer, Cathy Cobb, 2449
Woodland Blvd., Fort Myers, FL 33907.

40th Anniversary Celebration at Sea Cruise
March 30  April 13, 2017

Join Friendship Force International CEO, Jeremi
Snook, and Board Chairman, Bob Duncan, on a
40th Anniversary Celebration at Sea, sailing from
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida to Rome, Italy. Be part of
an international delegation traveling together
across the Atlantic! Enjoy time with old friends
and new, while experiencing Spanish and Italian
culture.
The ship, Holland America's Westerdam, is a premier midsized cruise ship
with all the amenities and activities you expect: multiple restaurants, daily
entertainment, expert lectures on Spain and Italy, physical fitness options, and
much more. With a total of nine days at sea, you'll enjoy the leisurely pace of a
transatlantic voyage. After crossing the Atlantic, explore Funchal, on the
delightful Portuguese island of Madeira, before entering the Mediterranean with
three stops in Spain. Explore on your own or join shore excursions to Seville,
the Alhambra in Granada, and Roman ruins in Cartagena. Your destination is
Rome, gateway to all of Italy and Europe beyond.
Cabin prices for the 14day voyage, including taxes, fees and the full
Friendship Force program, begin at $1,335 for an inside cabin (per
person/double occupancy), a balcony cabin for $1,553 and ocean view for
$1,573. Book by November 15 and receive a bonus of up to $75/cabin onboard
credit. Prices are subject to availability at time of booking.
For more details click on 40th Anniversary Celebration at Sea Cruise

Save the Dates

January 6  FF General Meeting featuring
Part 2 of Jo & Jack Cooley's fantastic FF trip
to Taiwan  10 AM  Punta Gorda
February 3  FF General Meeting featuring Cheryle & Lou's FF
Canadian gourmet food & wine trip to Canada

Check out our Website!

If you miss a meeting, check out the club and board meeting minutes on our website
under Membership, Meeting Minutes It's a great way to keep up with all the past
happenings of the club.
If you'd like to see the latest pictures of club events and exchanges, on our website, click
About Us, Social Events or About Us, Exchanges.. Check out our pictures at the
Holiday Brunch and the African Exchange.
There are lots of other helpful things on the website. Take a look!

History of our Club
In last month's newsletter, I did not give
the proper credit to JoAnn Debaugh
Robbins for her excellent history of our
club. She worked hard to pull the
information together for us and we
appreciate so much her efforts. She is a
charter member of the club and through
the years kept it going and contributed
her time and talents to us.
As I listened to her excellent report, I
took some notes. For those of you who
missed it, here are some key points:

JoAnn contributed much to our club

The club began in 1989 and was known as the Friendship Force of Lee County. Its first
president was Don McCourt, who served faithfully for 2 years. The first inbound
exchange were ambassadors from New Zealand. The club was chartered on April
27, 1991 and had 20 to 25 members. During that time, its first outbound exchange was
to New Zealand and it's first inbound visited from Derbyshire, England. Tom Crick
revived the club when a group came from Berlin, Germany. Through the 1990 and later,
there were a series of presidents including, Bob Douglas, Jody and Russ Garmon, Lou
Rizk, JoAnn Robbins, Marilyn Kloosterman's husband, ? first name, Daryl Anderson,
John Janiak, Joanne Collins and of course, Sue Linehan, the current president.
In 1992, the club obtained a Gator Costume that someone wore for an inbound
exchange from England. This costume provide a lot of fun for our members for quite a
few years. Unfortunately, it became worn and was retired. From 1998  2001, the club
had garage sales as fund raisers. The Dragonnettes had a centrally located home on

McGregor which was used and these sales were lucrative for the club and helped
rebuild its treasury.
The club had many Pot Lucks usually centered around World Friendship Day in early
March. There were social activities such as attending the Broadway Palm Theater,
Spring Baseball Games and we even planted trees in Naples in honor of exchanges.
The old newsletter was known as the "Friendly Lee Gator." JoAnn recommended that
club members read The Other Side of the Mountain, Bridging the Great Divides by
Charlene Terrell which tells the early story of the Friendship Force's beginnings by its
founder, Wayne Smith, with the help of President Jimmy Carter and his wife Rosalynn.

This is a rough draft. Please feel free to contact me with more
information or to correct anything I may have written incorrectly.
Richard will eventually put it on our web page so that our history
won't be lost.

President's comments
Happy Holidays to all of our blessed club members. I say
blessed because we have really come to be a remarkable
club with active, interesting and friendly people.
We started December with a great brunch and gift
exchange. I am willing to do shell design classes for
anyone wishing to learn to make shell wreaths in case
anyone wished they had gotten that gift!
Being flexible was the standard response for our African
Exchange. While the lead up was taxing and frustrating,
the actual exchange was wonderful. We had only two
guests but they were such wonderful people that those
who made the chance to meet them were very glad of the
opportunity. They didn't quite do the program we had
originally planned but I think the things they did seemed to
suit them very well, and it made for a less expensive
experience for both our ambassadors and hosts.
Many of you got to meet the ladies at the Burroughs House in Ft. Myers. The Echo tour
was as much learning for them as it was learning from them. The plants at ECHO are
found in their countries and they had new thoughts to share with their guide on uses for
the various plants. I hear from Judy that the tour took 4 hours!
They enjoyed the visit to the Quality Life Center. Terry enjoyed it the most, since she is
taking in over 30 babies and young children in her African community. Consequently,
she was pleased to see what is being done here. We presented a check for $100 from
our club to the Center as we had voted to do. This was our gift in honor of our African
ambassadors. I think it is money well spent!
Michelle Kemps arranged for us to take our ambassadors to ride in a Holiday parade on
the clown float. The ladies dressed as clowns and waved at the people as we passed
by. Interacting with people outside our club on many occasions made them true
ambassadors for Friendship Force. They were loving and interesting and attracted
people to them wherever they went.
They enjoyed a day sail, and the Vietnam Wall Memorial and, of course, the Farewell
Dinner. I was pleased that we had 21 of our members in attendance. They actually
made shell trees to take home with them. It was a late night!

I would like to thank Judy Carson for doing so much work on this exchange for almost
the entire year. Joanne Collins was her assistant and they deserve a lot of credit for all
they did, not only the things that didn't happen, but for being flexible in taking things day
by day.
Judy Carson and Carol Berry were the lucky hosts for the first 3 days and Rob and Sue
Linehan were fortunate to host the last three days. While we hope our future exchanges
are more well attended and go off as planned, we learned a lot and not least was that
even one person added to our lives in the cause of friendship is worth the effort!
I look forward to seeing you at the January 6 meeting. Feel free to bring guests! In the
mean time, enjoy bringing in the new year. It is shaping up to be a great one for our
club
We will return to Ft. Myers down town Library for the Feb 3rd meeting.
In Friendship,
Sue

Condolences
Sincere sympathy to our club member, Dianne Van Beek, who lost her 96
year old Mom over the holidays. She flew to Wisconsin and was able to
be with her during those last days. Hugs from all our club members to
you, Dianne.

Parting Shot

Visiting the Quality Life Center with African Ambassadors

Do you like our newsletter?

Just email Joanne at eagleswingsj@yahoo.com with any suggestions and stories. Hope
to hear from you soon!
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